Happenings at
‘Setia Alam Eco Park’
Run Nr.:
Date:
Hare:
Co-Hares:
Runners:
Distance:
Checks:
FROPs:
Time:
Guests:
Returnees:

3705
8th December 2014
Melaka Tey
A few
70
~ 11km.
5
Monkey
7.36pm.
Darren, Chan Wai Fatt and Dennis Choo
Kamikaze, Billy Yap, old Ah Chai, Alaistir and Dr. Wong

On Sec was not at this run so all this is provided courtesy of Rob and
Russell.
From Rob:
11km. Jungle bash 8km including rubbish dump of demolished indon
workers camp and then 3 km run through housing estate and moonscape.
11km run and over 500m climb. No wonder we all came back in the dark.
Over to you Russell:
FROP tonight was Monkey who got back at 7:36pm. The hare and cohares gave out a nice cowboy hat, coffee and biscuits as freebies, and
they had also laid out some curry puffs and peanut cakes. On top of that
there was also the welcome sight of Billy Yap's white van which actually
had a large roast pig in it that was provided by the hare and his sponsors
as an appetiser before the circle.
Circle:
With On Sec and JM John missing, and JM Bon coming back at 8:45pm,
On Cash started the circle then at Bon's request. Our butler tonight
was the latest re-joining member, Kamikaze. Then the hare and his very
large number of co-hares came up to receive a "good run" verdict. The
front runners all enjoyed the run but the pack was very spread out and at
the time this scribe left the run site, around 10pm, Jeymond Toh and his
two guests had still not yet come home? Tonight the freebie cowboy hats
were allowed in the circle and these came in very handy for the 5 minutes
or so that we had a few drops of rain.

Returners were called for and only Kamikaze, Billy Yap and old Ah Chai
came up to give the usual feeble excuses for not running with us for some
time. On Cash informed everyone that there were now only 3 members
still to pay subs: BJ Kang, Kevin Ng and Leonard Loh. Unfortunately they
don't seem to have any friends amongst the members who are willing to
pay for them? The last 2 to pay were called up, Billy Yap and old Ah Chai,
together with Kau Peng Yap who tonight paid for the whole of 2015!
Next week's hare is Ken Wong and he told us that his run next week is in
Kinrara. He then did a very good job as Bomoh with several charges.
These were for those who stand around at the checks letting others do
the checking (Zuric Bee, Preston Lim and Bull Ong), a group of
members using umbrellas in the circle even though there was no rain
and 3 more to Hardy Boy, Ah Wah and Ah Kah for other offences.
Runners were still coming home during the circle and these included
Danny Lim who was given his seniority mug before he could get changed.
On Cash wanted to give Gary Murrell his mug but he disappeared after a
couple of raindrops fell on him even though he was wearing tonight's
freebie hat. The good news was that the rain stopped as soon as Gary
left.
More returners were seen: Alistair and Dr. Wong, who had started the run
late. Alistair brought his guitar as usual and led a couple of Xmas carols.
Russell joined in with a couple of verses of his version of Jingle Bells
called "Sodomise". Charges from the floor started with Dr. Phil telling us
that the government had called Malaysian aviators stupid and asked Pilot
Tey if that was true? On Cash then charged Dr. Phil about threatening to
leave KL for more than two years now and still not knowing when he is
leaving. Dr. Phil said that it would be 2nd February but not which year? It
was then spotted that Reid and Mike Moi were not wearing Hash jackets.
Reid had a Mother Hash shirt on underneath but Mike didn't so his went
for the usual cold bath from Sgt. Eddie. Reid then promptly informed us
that his friend Pete was wearing new shoes today which Sgt. Eddie duly
inspected and declared to be new. The final charges were from Hardy Boy
to Melaka Tey for wanting to "give him one", or something like that, and
then to Kamikaze as GM of the SHOT who arranged for the short run to
be 3 times longer than the long run on their recent trip to Medan.
On On:
This was FOC on-site with very tasty curry noodles. Unfortunately there
wasn't much beer supplied for the On On but many thanks to the hare
and co-hares for the freebies and all the food!!
PIX OF THE RUN

